Academic Probation and Disqualification Process in the College of Engineering

Semester 1
- **Good Standing**: Major GPA ≥ 2.0
- **Major GPA < 2.0**: Term major GPA < 2.0

Semester 2
- **PROBATION**: Term major GPA < 2.0
- **Term Major GPA ≥ 2.0 with Major GPA < 2.0**: Same conditions as Probation
- **Good Standing**: Major GPA ≥ 2.0

Semester 3
- **Good Standing**: Continuation of Probation
- **DQ**: Disqualification

*Note: probation or DQ in the major may occur simultaneously with probation or DQ from the university.*

Exception for Frosh (<30 units): Freshmen on Academic Probation are allowed a second consecutive semester of probation.
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